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ABSTRACT: This article examines sociological, psychological, and suicidological re-
search on the determinants of male suicide to explore the fact that Polish men com-
plete suicide 7.4 times more than women, a frequency twice as high as in the US. This 
paper is based upon an examination of relevant literature and statistical databases. A 
keyword search was completed in both Polish and English language databases. Ideals 
of masculinity and negative social attitudes towards a non-binary view of gender may 
increase stressors and discourage men in Poland from revealing their problems while 
seeking support, explaining the high rates of suicide completion among Polish men. 
Suicide prevention programs must tackle gender conceptualizations and alcohol use 
patterns as well as increase avenues for male help-seeking behaviors. These changes 
will require political and religious organizations to confront the weakening of male 
hegemony as the organizing principle for family and society. This paper explores the 
increased rate of male suicide in Poland from the perspective of gender.
KEYWORDS: gender, masculinity, social work, sexual minorities, alcoholism, identity 
formation, suicide prevention
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INTRODUCTION

Suicide is a result of many factors and often difficult to predict (Hołyst 2002; Rodziń-
ski et al. 2017; Czabański & Mariański 2018). Psychologists and psychiatrists study 
suicidal behavior as a mental health problem among individuals. However, suicide is 
also widely thought to have sociological explanations leading to differences in the 
prevalence of suicidal behaviors in various countries and cultures (Chu et al. 2010). In 
this paper we ask questions concerning the personal and socioeconomic conditions 
that may prevent or enable suicide for specific populations in Poland and make com-
parisons with conditions in the United States.

The most startling finding from a review of suicide statistics across countries and 
cultures concerns the gender difference in the frequency of suicide. The ratio of sui-
cide occurrence (RSO) among men can be several times higher than for women (Richie 
et al. 2020).  According to OurWorldInData.org (Richie et al. 2020), the proportion of 
men to women (RSO) in the United States is 3.5; that is, men in the US completed sui-
cide 3.5 times more than women.1 

In Poland, the RSO is more dramatic; Polish men complete suicide 7.4 times more 
than women, a frequency twice as high as in the US. The Polish RSO is one of the high-
est in the entire world, and, to date, there is not much explanation for it. In Poland and 
the US, the significant difference in the suicide ratio between men and women has not 
changed for decades (Ritchie et al. 2020). Very little empirical research is dedicated 
to exploring the causality of the significantly higher suicide completion rates among 
men than women, but some hypotheses concern higher levels of access to services 
among women and the use of less lethal means by women (Coleman 2015). The work 
of Höfer et al. (2012) suggested that women in Poland use “soft” methods to kill them-
selves, such as poisoning, whereas men use hanging. The discrepancy in suicide occur-
rence among men and women could also be the result of less formal documentation of 
suicide when “soft” methods are used. 

Understanding the difference in male to women suicide occurrence is essential for 
the planning of any prevention strategies. According to Sobkowiak’s (2011) guide to 
suicide prevention, the best approach is public education about the causes and symp-
toms of suicidal behavior. Two questions are of fundamental significance: 1. Why, in 

1 This paper used OurWorldInData.org data (Ritchie et al. 2020) concerning suicide ratios as they show 
change (or a lack of change) over an extended period of time. However, research conducted at another 
time or with other methods may produce different data (Rosa 2012). Although the exact numbers can 
be different, the significance of the differences in the data for men and women in the countries dis-
cussed is still valid. This perspective changes when we compare data from other countries and other 
cultures. For example, in China the ratio of male to female suicide ratio is about 1.5. It is tempting to 
explain this result by the long-lasting tradition of the absence of a male and female polarity in Chinese 
culture (Wang 2005), but in today’s reality there might be different considerations. The authors do not 
exclude the existence of other sources of the differences in RSO discussed here, but we did not find any 
other competing explanation besides those cited in this work. Perhaps more international studies could 
offer more insight explaining why the male to female ratio in suicide can be so different (from about 
1.5 in China to above 7 in eastern European countries) across different countries and different cultures 
(Richie et al. 2020).
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some cultures, such as the United States and Poland, do men complete suicide more 
often than women? and 2. Why is this ratio (RSO) twice as high in Poland than in the 
US? Since these differences concern a phenomenon related to gender, we look for an 
explanation in issues related to gender. There are many factors that may explain the 
etiology of suicide in relation to gender, but we will focus on two hypotheses we found 
in the literature to be the most general and that can be verified across cultures and 
time. The first pertains to the meaning that society gives to each gender (Payne et al. 
2008; Coleman 2015), and the second concerns the culture of alcohol consumption 
(Landberg 2008; Razvodovsky 2015). The authors of this paper are social workers with 
interests in international social work and a focus on comparing sociological incidenc-
es in Poland and the US (Kotlarska-Michalska 2019a). Throughout our years of cooper-
ation with social workers in Poland and the US, we encountered both similarities and 
differences in the approach to gender issues and addiction.  

METHOD

This paper is based upon a review of relevant literature and statistical databases. A 
keyword search was completed using the following key words: gender, suicide, suicide 
risk, suicide prevention, masculinity and variations of these words. Databases include 
both English and Polish language articles published within the past fifteen years. Clas-
sic sociological and psychological literature was included because of its topical rel-
evance. Both empirical studies as well as theory-based articles were included in the 
literature review. Papers published in the Polish language were translated into English 
by the primary author, and the translations reviewed by a native English speaker fluent 
in Polish. It needs to be stressed that our goal was not a literature review concerning 
suicide and masculinity but the search for the answer to why men in Poland complete 
suicide seven times more often than women whereas the same ratio in the US is 3:5. 
This is why our main focus was on gender differences concerning suicidal behavior. 

BACKGROUND THEORY

In an effort to design appropriate techniques for prevention, we will begin with a focus 
on the bio-psychosocial basis of suicide and then explain its gender associated etiolo-
gy, with special reference to the incidence of suicide in Poland and the United States. 
Psychological explanations for suicide such as the theory of needs and the theory of 
alienation provide a starting point for analysis, but these theories do not answer the 
question of why a person attempts suicide. The sociological point of view initiated by 
Durkheim (1897/1951) is still being developed and can be treated as parallel to the 
psychological trend. Some studies have confirmed the importance of additional fac-
tors that were not included in Durkheim’s studies. A Dublin and Bunzel (1933) study 
confirmed the influence of gender and community values on suicide attempts, show-
ing that the suicide rate among foreign men was twice as high as for the entire male 
population in the USA. 

One of the theories on which social workers build their practice is Erikson’s epige-
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netic concepts of bio-psycho-social development (Gibson 2007). According to Erikson, 
both men and women face different crises specific to the age of development during 
their lives. At a young age the developmental task is achieving a healthy identity. In 
middle age, individuals are expected to be productive and creative, applying acquired 
skills and resources; in later years, they are supposed to achieve satisfaction from their 
life accomplishments. Erikson’s ideas can be applied to an initial understanding of the 
higher rates of suicide among men. In both the US and in Poland, the expectation is for 
men to be self-reliant, independent, and financially successful (Pirkis et al. 2017).  For 
women, there are a number of different ways to be successful, but for men, the path 
of success is narrower and always includes economic stability. Men who do not meet 
their developmental goals may feel lost, unaccomplished, and less than others. Each 
developmental crisis, when not resolved, may generate a state of hopelessness and 
despair that could then lead to suicide. 

Erikson’s theory is very helpful when considering the research of Shiner and co-
workers (2009) on men’s suicide across the lifespan. Today’s young men can be con-
fused by societal messages questioning traditional masculinity and the model of male 
identity. The world of middle-aged men has been shaken by changes in the globalized 
work market, transformations of the family model, and women’s empowerment both 
in and out of the family setting (Möller-Leimkühler 2003). In recent decades, the 
man’s role as the main breadwinner is questioned at the same time that social sup-
port for his difficulties is diminishing. Elderly men experience physical problems and 
losses due to aging processes, which might be detrimental to their sense of their life 
accomplishments. They might increase their alcohol consumption, thereby reinforc-
ing their health problems (Möller-Leimkühler 2003; Binczycka-Anholcer 2005). All of 
these crises can be viewed within the context of the ideal of masculinity. When the 
developmentally appropriate masculine ideal becomes difficult to reach, a man reach-
es a crisis.

HEGEMONIC MASCULINITY

The concept of hegemonic masculinity attempts to describe the position of men in 
today’s society. The adjective hegemonic defines this position as one of dominance 
and power. We understand that the standing of men in society is different in various 
moments of our history and that this standing changes with the political and eco-
nomic system that places men in hierarchical construct (Connell 2002). Poland and 
the US belong to countries with a patriarchal culture, where men are awarded a higher 
social status than women. However, not all men share the same status. The highest, 
ideal status, especially when talking about the US, belongs to a white heterosexual 
man, married with children, employed, and educated. In Poland, being of the Roman 
Catholic faith also adds to a man’s social status. In other words, married, heterosexual 
men with children have more social privileges than unmarried, gay, or divorced men. 
The ideal representation of a man is a patriotic man expressing the nationalist ethos 
(Barłowski 2018). In Poland, he is Catholic, married with children, able to serve in the 
military, and educated and employed. Sometimes, the professional or social position 
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is high enough to replace other attributes. For example, Polish Catholic priests are not 
married and are childless, but they occupy a high position in society as a result of their 
profession and the country’s long relationship with the Roman Catholic Church.

Most adult Poles declare that they belong to the Catholic Church and the Church 
ideology regarding a “real” man may create pressure on men, thereby increasing men’s 
stress. However, the lack of information in the Polish police statistics on the attitude 
towards religion among those who have completed suicide does not allow us to con-
firm the relationship between religiosity and suicide. The possibility that religion, in-
cluding the Catholic religion, could be a protective factor against suicide in the US was 
also discussed (Norko et al. 2017).

Some authors discuss hegemonic masculinity in terms of masculine domination 
(Reddy et al. 2019), a discussion that is very close to the discourse on social privileges. 
The ideal of masculinity defines not only the goal for individual males to achieve, 
but also creates a hierarchy of men from the most successful to the least desirable 
subpopulation of men. A man on the top of the masculine hierarchy would be ac-
complished in an area of work, physically fit, stoic, and a member of a social majority 
group defined by such characteristics as religion, race, and sexual orientation. On the 
other end of the masculine social hierarchy are men representing minority groups 
who are not successful and have some missing attributes of this idealized masculin-
ity. Following this theory, men with a different skin color, different religion than the 
mainstream, who are unemployed and/or poor, homeless, and physically or mentally 
disabled will live their lives experiencing different forms of social exclusion, stigma, 
and discrimination in part based upon their failure to attain the elements of the ideal 
masculine stereotype.

There is a discussion in the literature concerning the use of the term masculinity 
vs toxic masculinity (de Boise 2019). In our work we will use the term masculinity as it 
was used in our literature sources. We understand, however, that when using this term 
in the context of suicide, the term “toxic” seems appropriate. The term masculinity is 
general and possibly misleading when analyzing how stereotypical male behavior has 
changed in recent decades (de Boise 2019). 

People generally assume that biology determines sex, who is male and who is not. 
Although humanities scholars have already stopped using a binary description of gen-
der (Bieńkowska 2011), the public continues to argue about what we have learned 
from biology (Hamidi & Nippoldt 2019). Recent progress in genetics has brought new 
data to the discussion concerning sex and gender. It has been suggested that there is 
no one single type of genes for male and female sex. Each human may have a differ-
ent group of genes that can be placed on the X or Y chromosome, affecting sexuality. 
There is no such thing as a definitive gene package for hegemonic masculinity (Snell 
et al. 2018). Progress in epigenetics may verify new ways in which environment can 
affect people’s sexuality and create generational changes in human behavior (Fine et 
al. 2017; Cortes et al. 2019).
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GENDER DIFFERENCES IN SUICIDALITY

In western literature there is a long tradition of forming theories of masculinity that 
are defined in opposition to femininity (Connell 2002). However, their application in 
understanding the gender difference in suicide is limited (Pirkis et al. 2017). In Poland, 
the discussion concerning hegemonic masculinity is less complete in comparison with 
western countries (Kluczyńska 2018), partially due to a limited interest in “gender 
studies” and due to significant criticism from conservative activists and government 
leaders (Odrowąż-Coates 2015; Korolczuk 2020). Nevertheless, most of the research 
cited in this work discusses the role of hegemonic masculinity in creating the social 
pressure among men to conform to this ideal of masculinity. Our paper then is not 
just another voice in the discussion about the concept of masculinity or masculinities, 
but an exploration of how the ultimate goal of “being a man” may lead to individual 
and perceived societal pressures that affect an individual’s decision to kill himself 
(Möller-Leimkühler 2003; Payne et al. 2008; Coleman 2015; Coleman et al. 2020) and 
how those societal stresses differ between Poland and the US.

Suicide Completion: The research of Maria Jarosz provides information on the in-
fluence of gender on completing suicide. Jarosz hypothesizes that the position of the 
Polish woman has long been relatively high, related to the woman’s special role of 
cultivating and transmitting patriotic and religious values (Jarosz 2004). Jarosz claims 
that the high position of the woman in the family and society may be, for a man, a fac-
tor that is both stressful and suicidogenic. Those cultural determinants that influence 
low rates of female suicide death result in a dangerous self-destructive syndrome for 
men, resulting in a higher suicide rate for men (Jarosz 2004).

Loss of Love: Among men who attempt suicide, about half of them die; among wom-
en, the rate is less than one-third (Hołyst 2002). Hołyst rightly reminds us that the key 
factor playing a role in the etiology of suicides is the state of satisfying needs and the 
disruption of interpersonal bonds. He points out that the syndrome of pathologiz-
ing interpersonal bonds is defined as the loss of love syndrome (Hołyst 2002). At this 
point, we can ask whether the lack of love is a more difficult blow for men to accept, 
since this factor plays such an important role in making the decision for suicide. It is 
difficult to answer this question because this factor is not included in suicidological 
studies.

Reasons for Suicide: Research conducted in 2000 by the Polish Society of Mental 
Hygiene under the supervision of Hołyst, on a nationwide sample, showed that Poles 
who are in the worst financial situation have suicidal tendencies. This percentage is 
seven times higher than in people who have a different financial situation. A more 
frequent occurrence of suicidal intentions among the most well-off was also noticed, 
suggesting that high financial standing may expose people to stressful situations 
(Hołyst 2002). These studies have also shown that men are more likely to experience 
suicidal thoughts than women. Men more often than women consider an incurable 
disease a reason for suicide, and men more often than women consider the death of 
a loved one a reason justifying a suicide attempt. Men more often than women see 
the lack of meaning in life as a sufficient reason justifying a suicide attempt. The cit-
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ed studies confirmed that men are more accepting of suicide and more often justify 
suicide attempts (Hołyst 2002). Perhaps the fact that men are more accepting about 
the reasons for suicide translates into the fact that, in particularly difficult situations, 
they themselves decide to attempt and to complete suicide more often than women.

Age: Joe and Niedermeier (2006) reviewed the state of professional knowledge and 
suicide research in the field of social work. The main conclusion of their work was to 
notice the increase in the suicide rate in recent years among young men (15-44 years 
old) and the decrease in the suicide rate for older men, over 45. Studying men’s suicid-
ality across the lifespan gives the impression that the average age of men completing 
suicide has decreased. Suicidal behaviors occur with higher ratios in groups of people 
with certain characteristics. These groups include adult children of parents who killed 
themselves, members of families in which somebody completed suicide, and people 
living with AIDS. A higher rate of suicide was found among survivors of sexual and 
physical abuse but also among perpetrators of sexual abuse. Well-known risk factors 
for suicidal behaviors such as mental health problems, including depression and sub-
stance abuse (Cavanagh et al., 2003), were also discussed. Joe and Niedermeier (2006) 
found many differences concerning the incidence of suicide related to gender as well 
as age. They found differences depending on range of age of the sample population 
and on the culture and environment where people live. 

Hołyst’s research shows that suicides are the result of many factors and motiva-
tions and that people aged 31-50 are particularly at risk of suicide because they react 
differently to feelings of alienation than young people. In addition to external factors, 
frustration resulting from the knowledge of immediate threats and feelings of an in-
dividual’s powerlessness affect the middle-aged differently than the young (Hołyst 
2002). People over 70 are less likely to complete suicide. The motives are different 
for men and women. Women more often complete suicide due to mental illness and 
chronic disease, and men more often complete suicide for economic and family rea-
sons (Hołyst 2002). Suicides in people aged around 50 are completed by those who 
have experienced significant difficulties or injuries that they have not been able to 
cope with. Such people often have difficulty verbalizing their feelings. The cause of 
suicide lies more in the development of the personality and life situation than in the 
acute state immediately preceding suicide (Ringel 1990). However, Conner and co-
authors (2012) found that people who abuse alcohol may attempt suicide within a 
short period after experiencing stressful life events. The focus of the research may 
lead to a different conclusion that might contradict other findings. For example ac-
cording to Osgood (1991), the suicide rate among people aged 65 and over is 50% 
higher than among people aged 15-24 and increases systematically throughout old 
age. With age, the number of suicide attempts decreases and the number of completed 
suicides increases. A special group of those competing suicide are divorced and elderly 
widowed people (Osgood 1991). For those widowed, the death of a spouse is an accel-
eration of their own death, and the number of suicides in this group is highest in the 
period from six to twelve months after the loss of a loved one. The suicide rate is twice 
as high among men (Baumann 2008), which may lead to the conclusion that men’s 
loneliness after the death of a spouse is harder to bear or that men have fewer, active 
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social supports in place after the death of a spouse. There is a well-known “gender 
paradox” that confuses many researchers who try to understand gender differences in 
self-destructive behaviors.

Mental Health and Help-Seeking: Women, more often than men, report suicidal 
ideations and men more often attempt  and succeed in completing suicide than wom-
en (Freeman et al. 2017; Czabański & Mariański 2018). Men’s suicidal behaviors may 
not follow any signaling of distress. The impact of mental health can be different for 
each gender with greater significance of depression in women’s lives and more signifi-
cant consequences of substance abuse for men. Personal loss, like divorce or the death 
of a spouse, can be especially detrimental for elderly men and have varied effects for 
women, depending upon the study.

Depression is a factor that increases the likelihood of suicide among both men and 
women. However, the number of suicides among men suffering from depression is 
two to four times higher than among women, and the risk of suicide in men clearly in-
creases after the age of 45-50 (Pużyński 1997). It can also be hypothesized that during 
a crisis situation, men use psychological help less often than women, which may be a 
sign of an ideal masculine stereotype. Research has confirmed that men use psycho-
logical help less often than women (Kessler, Brown, & Broman 1981), and they do so 
only when absolutely necessary. Moreover, many men treat asking for help as a sign of 
their weakness and helplessness (Möller-Leimkühler 2002). The work of Oliffe and his 
colleagues (2020) questions such an explanation of men’s suicidality. The authors cit-
ed studies on men’s help-seeking behavior, showing that men often use mental health 
services before suicide. Unfortunately, not much is known concerning their openness 
when discussing their conditions with mental health professionals and what kind of 
help they received (Oliffe et al. 2020). Płaczkiewicz (2019) described individual and 
social causes of suicidal behavior. She concluded that the main source of men’s emo-
tional pain that may lead to suicide is loneliness and a lack of attachment to another 
human. 

According to an interview with Daria Biechowska from the Polish Suicidology Soci-
ety (Olender 2019), there are few if any suicide prevention programs in Poland. Polish 
men feel a significant responsibility to be “the breadwinner”. They do not have enough 
support when things are not going well and quickly lose self-esteem when they can-
not meet their roles in society. The statistical picture of a Polish man who completes 
suicide is between 35-60 years old, unemployed, with a substance abuse problem, and 
lives in a small city or village. There is an additional problem with the stigmatization 
of suicidal behavior in small cities, indicating that the stressors must be greater than 
the perceived stigma.   

Different professions, such as social work, sociology, and psychiatry present dif-
ferent pictures of suicide. Research by a team of psychiatrists from Warsaw argues 
that it is not possible to precisely determine the profile of a suicide. However, based 
on the analysis of some characteristics of patients who made suicide attempts, these 
psychiatrists contend that a male who completes suicide has no qualms about apply-
ing coercion and manipulation toward someone whose favor he wants. Their charac-
terization continues to describe these men as ambivalent in interpersonal relations, 
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quarrelsome, and defensive, and having difficulty adapting to the everyday social ex-
pectations.  Men completing suicide characterize themselves as “losers” and struggle 
to formulate and achieve goals. The researchers add that, among the features in this 
portrait, such a man may seem conservative in contacts and not inclined to act in 
complex, unclear situations. He has a tendency to change, and at the same time he 
may not control the limit of his abilities. However, this set of features applies to young 
men (Koweszko et al. 2018). It is worth noticing that the characteristics of psychiatry 
patients who made suicide attempts are formulated according to the medical model 
of mental health. Nursing and social work practitioners use a trauma-informed care 
approach that avoids stigmatizing language and use a person-in-environment model 
to capture the dynamic relationships affecting the individual (Kelly et al. 2014).

Suicidal Ideation: In search of an answer to the question why men commit sui-
cide more often, one can refer to the studies by Galasiński and Ziółkowska, who show 
a relationship between thoughts of suicide and descriptions of suicidal thoughts 
(based on information collected in the form of recordings of psychiatric interviews 
in three psychiatric hospitals). These researchers point out that women construct su-
icide attempts as potentially beyond their control. Men’s narratives show that they 
are in control of a suicide attempt, as if they were choosing an option. Galasiński 
and Ziółkowska pay attention to patients’ ignoring and simplifying the experience 
of having suicidal thoughts, which are constructed as homogeneous thoughts about 
committing and planning suicide. The authors argue that the literature on suicide ig-
nores the experiences of those who think about and try to commit suicide. The authors 
demonstrate that their initial consideration of the complexity of suicidal thoughts 
proves that these people are marginalized and treated as irrelevant in accounts of 
suicide attempts (Galasiński & Ziółkowska 2013).

The research of Justyna Ziółkowska (2016) is also noteworthy. According to 
Ziółkowska, doctors focus mainly on confirming the occurrence of suicidal thoughts, 
but patients in psychiatric hospitals talk about various aspects of their suicidal experi-
ences. Ziółkowska’s research is based on fifty partially structured interviews conduct-
ed among people after suicide attempts while hospitalized in psychiatric institutions. 
Ziółkowska claims that people with an internal locus of control believe that they con-
trol their own lives, and people with an external locus of control are convinced that 
their lives are controlled by factors independent of them. Ziółkowska refers to the 
well-known concept of Shneidman from 1993 and believes that there are three main 
dimensions of the suicide model: pain, disorder, and pressure. Ziółkowska proves that 
men have a greater acceptance and a more lenient attitude towards suicidal behavior 
than women (2016: 87). Such an attitude may be considered as a factor that facilitates 
making decisions about the final parting with life. Ziółkowska cites the findings of 
Shneidman (1996: 59), who assigned a special role to perceptual narrowing. This nar-
rowing boils down to the belief that suicide is the only choice and the only possibility.

Protective Factors and Suicide: To understand gender differences in suicide behav-
iors some researchers study protective factors that decrease the suicide occurrence 
for women. They found that populations of women who are religious (VanderWeele 
2016) or married or have children have lower rates of suicide (Høyer & Lund 1993). 
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It is interesting that the protective effect of religion is not observed in research con-
cerning men (Stack 1983). The risk factors for suicide for men are unemployment and 
frustration with underemployment during economic crises (Van Hal 2015). Men’s use 
of alcohol and unhealthy lifestyles also contribute to indirect self-destruction. The re-
sults of studies by other researchers confirmed these observations (Jarosz 1997, 2004). 
The portrait of a suicidal male is a person who is not achieving his goals and is dis-
couraged, feels defeated, and is fearful of the future (Koweszko et al. 2018). In general, 
depending on the time and place of the research, we can observe that any protective 
factor may have differential effects on the suicide ratio for both genders. For example, 
researchers have published data showing that being a father can be either a barrier to 
suicide (Coleman 2015) or risk factor for men (Pawlak et al. 2018).

Scourfield, in his work on Suicidal Masculinities (2005), discussed the gender dif-
ference in RSO, surveying sociological studies. In Table 1 of his work he presented a 
summary of his research that shows very similar findings as in the social work research 
of Joe and Niedermeier. He referred to religiosity and social support systems as pro-
tective factors against suicide among women. Women may well understand the under-
lying effect of depression on suicide and be willing to seek and accept help. To explain 
the different methods of suicide among men and women he concluded that women 
have negative attitudes toward lethal suicidality, especially with the application of 
firearms. Concerning men, he specified that more men abuse alcohol than women, 
which can also lead to differences in RSO. Scourfield’s logic focused on the role of a 
dominant model of hegemonic masculinity as a risk factor for lethal suicidality. Men 
kill themselves when they cannot achieve the ideal of being a man. He also noted that 
there is insufficient research concerning the significantly higher prevalence of suicide 
among men compared to women. 

As we mentioned earlier, discussions and explanations of higher RSO for men com-
pared to women usually address differences in suicide protective factors for women 
and risk factors for men. Though these are important and valid studies, they do not 
explain the magnitude of the RSO difference between men and women. As Scourfield 
(2005) observed, many authors compare suicidality among men and women without 
paying attention to specific gender groups, such as men with a different sexual orien-
tation. He also said that researchers often respond to public discussion on contempo-
rary findings, such as an increase in suicide among young men, and relate their work 
to the changes in the model of masculinity in mainstream culture. Public discussion 
about social equality, human rights, and hegemonic masculinity may significantly af-
fect current social research.  Recently, more and more authors agree that the mascu-
line ideal oppresses men, and they conclude that different, more inclusive masculini-
ties are better for men’s well-being (Nagel & Mora 2010; Klingemann & Gomez 2010).

IMPACT OF HEGEMONIC MASCULINITY AND SUICIDALITY

The concept of hegemonic masculinity can be used to discuss the higher rates of sui-
cide among men in Poland. Those who are part of a minority group will experience ad-
ditional discrimination as well as lower level of societal supports. In 2017, the Central 
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Statistical Office of Poland (GUS) presented data concerning the social perceptions of 
discrimination in Poland. The least socially desirable group were the homeless; 63% of 
respondents cited homeless people as socially undesirable. The second least desirable 
group were those identified with the LGBT population; 50% of the respondents said 
LGBT people were undesirable. The following groups were also discriminated against: 
poor (41%); handicapped (40%); race other than white (34%); ethnicity other than 
Polish (25%); and different religion than Catholic (23%). In the same data, 7% of male 
respondents and 11% of female respondents said women are discriminated against. 
Interestingly, women acknowledged that the abovementioned social groups are dis-
criminated against at a rate just slightly higher than that of the responses from men 
(1-2%). These numbers increased with the age of the respondents. Another study re-
ported in the same document of GUS (2017) presented people’s opinions concerning 
reasons for social exclusion in Poland. For each group, the percentage of people who 
agreed the group was socially undesirable is listed in the parenthesis: drug addiction 
(83.4); mental health problems (81.3); alcoholism (80.5); poverty (75.5); pathological 
family (74.9); LGBT members (61.1); physical disability (55.7); and old age (43.4).  Re-
ligion other than Catholic was chosen by 22.5 percent of respondents. Comparisons 
with the US are difficult, but data from the Pew Research Center indicates that the US 
reports similar, if not higher, perceptions of discriminated groups. However, statistics 
concerning the general acceptance of gays and lesbians in the US are improving (Mc-
Carthy 2019).

Two areas of difference are that issues of social discrimination in the US are more 
often publicly discussed than they are in Polish society, and there is a very different 
historical context for these discussions in Poland and in the US. We can choose one at-
tribute of ideal masculinity at a time and study the impact of this attribute on a man’s 
life. In response to economic recession there are more cases of suicide among men 
(an 8% increase compared to 1% for women) who have problems fulfilling their role as 
breadwinners. There is also an increase in alcohol abuse related to unemployment and 
foreclosure. Most affected are men aged 45 to 64 (Kerr et al. 2017). Another attribute of 
masculinity is bravery. Studies show (Day et al. 2003) that fear is very common among 
men, but they deny confronting it, which can lead to negative health consequences 
such as anxiety and depression. According to Galasinski (2008) men feel that depres-
sion undermines their masculinity. In general, men avoid looking for help with mental 
health problems. They very often somaticize their emotional reactions, which affects 
both their physical and mental health conditions (Frąckowiak-Sochańska 2017). 

 Each year there is an increase in the rate of suicide among men in the US Army, 
up to 21.7 per 100,000 in 2009. The authors (Braswell and Kushner 2012) suggest that 
male soldiers deny any problems related to trauma, PTSD, and other emotional prob-
lems due to the ideology of masculinity and that they do not seek help. Polish studies 
concerning suicide among male soldiers also found that there was an increase in the 
suicide ratio during the first period of economic transformation (Ilnicki 2018).

A category that arouses interest among suicidologists is the professional police. 
The research results indicate the significant role of stress, and especially long-term 
stressful situations, in suicide. Authoritarian relations between superiors and sub-
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ordinates also play an important role (Hołyst 2002). In the case of this professional 
group, there are several factors that have a significant influence, both resulting from 
the specificity of the profession and from the specificity of family situations, generat-
ed indirectly from the former. 

Men’s sexuality is clearly affected by attributes of masculinity. The belief that men 
need to be domineering and unemotional limits their ability to develop intimacy and 
build healthy partnerships. They may use pornography, created with the vision of men 
controlling women, as a type of emotionally safe sex (Garlick 2010; Romaniuk 2020). 
However, when asked about sexual fantasies, men acknowledge that they may have 
fantasies of being submissive toward women (Hawley & Hensley IV 2009).

Sexual orientation is an important factor in the etiology of suicides. A study by 
Danish researchers shows that suicides are significantly more common among gay 
men than among heterosexual men. According to Malty et al. (2009) suicides are com-
pleted eight times more often by gay men than by married heterosexual men. These 
interesting research findings in Denmark indicate that gay men in relationships are 
at increased risk of completing suicide. According to Bell and Weinberg, the main 
cause of suicide attempts among gay men was the breakdown of a relationship (Bell 
& Wineberg 1978). A study published in the American Journal of Public Health found 
gay men completed suicide three times as often as the general American population 
(21% created a suicide plan and 12% attempted suicide, Paul et al. 2002). Both studies 
in the United States and in some European countries have supported the influence 
of sexual orientation on the risk of completing suicide, but comparisons are difficult 
due to methodological differences. However, it can be assumed that the reality of ho-
mophobic attitudes in Poland, fueled by the open and official governmental aversion 
toward those who identify as LGBT (Odrowąż-Coates 2015), create a hidden dynamic 
that coexists with other factors.

HEGEMONIC MASCULINITY AND MINORITY GROUP STRESS

Members of minority groups are perceived as “other”; they are often stigmatized and 
labeled with negative stereotypes (Królikowska 2011; Iniewicz et al. 2012; Dottolo & 
Stewart 2008). One of the most stigmatized groups includes those with a different 
sexual orientation and those who identify as transgender (Paul et al. 2002; Kowalska 
2018; Palmer & Clegg 2020). People of minority groups, besides their specific prob-
lems (such as homelessness, disability, or mental health symptoms), deal with mi-
nority stress as the result of stigmatization and social exclusion (Nystedt et al. 2019; 
Królikowska 2011; Iniewicz et al. 2012). The effects of such stress are the same as of 
any other chronic stressful condition and lead to many physical and mental health 
problems such as high blood pressure, diabetes, headaches and muscle pain, anxiety, 
and depression. According to Grabski and his colleagues, bisexual orientation and its 
dimensions constitute the greatest risk of developing mental disorders (Grabski et. al. 
2012). They conclude that living in a hostile environment gives rise to mental health 
problems and minority group stress.

When men believe that they are insufficiently masculine, they may also experience 
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a so-called discrepancy stress in their life (Reidy et al. 2014). It usually starts at a young 
age and may take the form of bullying (Rosen & Nofziger 2019); intimate partner vio-
lence (Reidy et al. 2014); or sexual abuse toward both women and men (Romaniuk & 
Loue 2017). These stresses, with all their effects, can lead to suicide (Chu et al. 2010). 

TWO HYPOTHESES 

In both the US and Poland the ideal of hegemonic masculinity is similar, and it is fair 
to assume that males in the US and in Poland experience the pain of not meeting the 
perfect model. However, we still need to consider why the ratio of men’s suicide over 
women’s is twice as high in Poland as in the US. It is a significant difference, especially 
since the ratio in Poland is one of the highest worldwide. There are two hypotheses: 1) 
The hegemonic ideal of a man creates more significant social pressure in Poland, and 
2) The pattern of alcohol consumption in eastern Europe is more detrimental to the 
well-being of men. 

 Alcohol consumption and suicidality: According to Landberg (2008), men in East-
ern Europe drink alcohol such as vodka, which may more quickly lead to addiction with 
comorbid physical and mental illnesses. Problems with health and behavior among 
men affected by alcoholism lead to unemployment and poverty. The consequences 
of drinking are risk factors for suicide among men and would explain the higher RSO 
when compared with countries in which less destructive drinking patterns are present 
(Landberg 2008). We suggest that men in Poland practice heavy drinking as an attri-
bute of “being a man” (Lemle & Mishkind 1989). If we assume that heavy drinking is 
a demonstration of the expression of masculinity, then we have only one hypothesis 
explaining higher RSO for men: the hegemonic ideal of masculinity results in self-de-
structive behaviors.

Hegemonic masculine ideal and suicidality: What is the difference between the US 
and Poland in the social pressure on men to achieve the masculine ideal? First, it is 
the traditional role of marriage and the positions of a man and a woman in the family. 
The conservative outlook on family in Poland is reinforced by messages that people 
receive from the Catholic Church. Even the Communist Party, before 1989, supported 
the conservative attitude concerning the role of family in the society; it was easier to 
control people who had to provide for their families. After the economic transforma-
tion of 1989 and the confusing policies concerning the place of women in the job mar-
ket (Saxonberg & Szelewa 2007; Ramet 2017), the public discussion concerning the 
right to an abortion revived the efforts of Church and government officials to establish 
men’s political control over women rights (Szwed 2019; Calkin & Kamińska 2020). 

Although the influence of the Catholic Church in Poland increased significantly 
after 1989, the public support of the Church and its role in family life started to de-
cline (Kissling  1991). From 2003 to 2013 the number of divorces increased 35% and 
a majority of Poles were in favor of same-sex civil partnerships. In recent years, the 
increase in collaboration between government and Catholic authorities is associated 
with the decrease in public trust toward Catholic teachings (Ramet 2017). 

Systematic racism and homophobia are still present in American society. While 
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there is still much work ahead to confront the culture of discrimination and social 
exclusion, there has also been some significant progress. Gays and lesbians can marry 
and serve in the military, unthinkable just decades ago. Being gay is more acceptable 
in today’s America and gay men can benefit from more legal protections than ever 
before (McCarthy 2019). In contrast, gays in Poland were never accepted socially, they 
have no rights to marry, they cannot serve in the military, and they are not legally 
protected. Tension that is created by religious leaders produces anxiety and chronic 
stress in the lives of gay men in Poland (Zarzycka, Rybarski, & Sliwak 2017). Governing 
party officials and bishops of the Catholic Church have identified what they call “gen-
der ideology” (Szwed 2019), which recently they replaced with “LGBT ideology” while 
literally dismissing the humanity of those who identify as LGBT. These political and 
religious leaders regularly demonize the so-called “LGBT ideology”, and many cities 
in Poland have designated themselves as “LGBT free zones” (Crowley 2020). When 
homophobia in Poland is used in politics together with other tropes of the conserv-
ative right, such as patriotism and Polish traditions, then advocating for gay equity 
becomes very difficult (Graff 2010). Similarly, Golebiowska (2017) asserts that LGBT 
activism for equality in Poland meets with political barriers when arguments of patri-
otism and nationalism are put in opposition to cultural compatibility with the Euro-
pean Union.

For men in a society that affirms hegemonic masculinity, any sign of femininity is 
interpreted as being weak and not being able to stand up for himself. He may well be 
afraid of being called a “sissy” (gay). This fear, which is simply called homophobia, 
affects both straight men and gays. Young boys in Poland who discover an interest in 
the same sex have no information and no successful role models for being gay. How-
ever, they have plenty of negative descriptions of who is gay available in their envi-
ronment. When they hear that being gay is equivalent to being a pervert or when they 
hear homophobic remarks from parents and friends, then they become unwilling to 
face their sexual orientation. They may try to build an identity of a straight man, using 
the role models available around them. The same is applied to a straight man whose 
traits or personality might include characteristics some identify as more feminine or 
gay (Sánchez et al. 2009; Fasoli, Hegarty, & Frost 2021). They can be called “sissy” 
by colleagues or be mocked. To avoid such situations, they internalize homophobic 
messages to conform with the ideal of a hegemonic man, in the process denying their 
real personality. As a consequence, both gays and straights may experience a lack of 
self-esteem and self-confidence; they may even develop self-hate because of their ap-
parent “perversion”. In both these cases, men may look to self-destructive behaviors 
to relieve their stressful situations, often leading to the development of chemical and 
behavioral addictions (Tsirigotis et al. 2015; Landberg 2008). Research has shown that 
LGB youth are at greater risk for depression and substance abuse. Nearly one third 
(29%) of LGB youth had attempted suicide at least once in the prior year compared to 
6% of heterosexual youth (Lyons et al. 2019).

Much higher numbers for suicide ideation (46.55%) and suicide attempts (27.19%) 
are reported among the population of transgender men (Adams & Vincent 2019). This 
is the most vulnerable group of men, a group exposed to considerable discrimination 
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and violence. Men whose sex assigned at birth was female and who were socialized in 
childhood to some expected role of a woman in society struggle with integrating mas-
culinity into their identities. Understanding their own femaleness and seeing being a 
man as their goal, they hardly acknowledge their masculinity. They instead identify 
themselves as “trans men” in the midst of going through the process of becoming a 
man (Seamont 2018). From the perspective of the individual, they might achieve the 
most inclusive form of masculinity but they are met with distrust, a lack of under-
standing, and transphobia by the rest of society, leading to drastic forms of social ex-
clusion (Konopka et al. 2020; Palmer & Clegg 2020) and higher rates of suicide (Adams 
& Vincent 2019).

Research conducted among people with a non-heteronormative orientation in Po-
land from 2015 to 2016 shows that this group struggles with many problems in their 
lives (Świder & Winiewski 2017). Those with a non-heteronormative orientation expe-
rience a sense of loneliness, a lack of acceptance from family, discrimination by health 
care staff, and manifestations of inferior treatment in the living environment and at 
work. They also experience violence and hate speech and struggle with depression. It 
should be added that negative attitudes towards the non-heteronormative Poland are 
currently fueled by the Church and the ruling political party. The list of hidden prob-
lems experienced by people of different sexual orientations is quite long, but most 
of all they experience minority stress. Research has confirmed that the number and 
scope of problems experienced by this social category are mainly influenced by the 
environment, education, and gender (Kotlarska-Michalska 2019b). The families of the 
LGBT population are often hidden, because they threaten the official moral standards 
dictated by religious and political doctrine in three ways: 1) they are an expression of 
informal relationships; 2) they include children who are raised by “evil” role models; 
3) and they bring out moral panic in the community (Kotlarska-Michalska 2019b).

It is documented that having a family is a protective factor against suicide. That 
means that losing a family or having family problems can be a risk factor for suicide. It 
is possible, that in Poland, where family is such a center of social life, family problems 
would have more meaning as a risk factor for suicide than in the US. Research has 
shown (Olesiński 2012) that marriage comes in second, just after good health, as most 
important in people’s lives in Poland. It is worth mentioning that the divorce rate in 
Poland is about 1.8 per 1000 whereas in the US it is 3.2, evidence of a relatively more 
relaxed approach to institution of marriage in America. For gay people in Poland, who 
cannot get married, the protective role of marriage does not exist at all (Olesiński 
2012; Iniewicz et al. 2012). 

The issue of paternity among gays is addressed by researchers in Poland (Mizielińs-
ka, Struzik, & Król 2017) who believe that there is a relationship between the degree 
of social homophobia and the model of non-heterosexual fatherhood. Reducing the 
level of homophobia influences the change of expectations towards men, who may 
fulfill themselves in patterns of being a man other than hypermasculinity. A signifi-
cant obstacle in Poland is the fact that the parentage of two men is not legally or in-
stitutionally or culturally legitimized. These researchers argue that the socialization 
of men is limited to an ethics of care and housework, contradicting the male model 
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of fatherhood and masculinity. Gay fatherhood is a hidden problem and completely 
invisible, resulting from the fact that homosexuality is hidden in family and social 
relationships.

On the basis of the literature cited in this paper, we suggest that the main reason 
for the higher RSO for men compared to women is the ideal of hegemonic masculinity 
that all men are supposed to strive for. The two times higher RSO rate in Poland com-
pared to the US may be the result of the stronger effect of hegemonic masculinity in a 
conservative society with significantly more homophobia and discrimination against 
sexual minorities, negatively affecting all men (Crowley 2020).

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION

Jacek Kochanowski, the author of a book on the sociology of sexuality, writes that the 
modern world is no longer a homogeneously male world and there is a possibility to 
question all hegemony. Such questioning opens up the social space to politics, differ-
ence, otherness, and antagonistic procedures enabling the consideration of various 
desires and interests. This means a gradual dismantling of the system of compulso-
ry heterosexuality (Kochanowski 2013). Kochanowski analyzes various strategies that 
can help men overcome their paranoid fear of what is feminine, the fear that results 
in aggression towards women. The strategy of consciously overcoming the boundary 
between masculine and feminine is very difficult.

There are many studies concerning how to help men when they experience                      
suicidal ideations or have attempted suicide (Joe & Niedermeier 2006; Sobkowiak 
2011). Usually this help involves specific substance abuse and/or mental health treat-
ment interventions (Seaton et al. 2017; Frąckowiak-Sochańska 2017) or a more sys-
temic family approach (Kołodziej 2016; Hunt et al. 2017). However, since we believe 
that the main reason for the disproportionate suicide rate is the ideal of the hegemon-
ic man, we address this concept as a core issue in designing prevention efforts.

We believe that the ideal of hegemonic masculinity is a central source of stress and 
the mental health problems of men who deal with social pressure to adjust to this 
ideal. The final stage of such conformity would be escape from a stressful life through 
suicide (Braswell & Kushner 2012). There has also been a call to reject the ideal of mas-
culinity; this is the opinion of Stoltenberg (p. 365), as described by Berggren (2015).

Another way of dealing with the effects of hegemonic masculinity is to reframe the 
concept of access to resources. In this case the issue of social control is not inherently 
tied with the male gender but with those who own wealth. In today’s world it is not 
difficult to imagine a woman having better access to resources and the ability to fore-
see how society needs to change to make conditions easier for her. With this simple 
reframing of power tied to one gender, we can open our thinking to all genders (Rus-
sell 2019; Hawley & Hensley IV 2009).

Most of the research cited here points out the role of hegemonic masculinity in 
creating the hierarchy of power, with the strong, married, heterosexual white man on 
top. Each time he demonstrates a behavior not in accordance with an attribute of that 
ideal, his standing in society and his individual perception lowers his position of priv-
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ilege. However, it has also been shown that there is not one model of masculinity but 
many concepts of masculinities. In the study of men who were infected with HIV, it 
was found that although illness as a weakness affected their privileged position, a man 
can present himself favorably by redefining his status as a responsible person who 
takes care of his health (Russell 2019). Eric Anderson (Nagel & Mora 2010) in his work 
on inclusive masculinity suggests that masculinity may not be defined in opposition 
to either femininity or homosexuality. 

The ideal of hegemonic masculinity is built on the preference of one gender and 
discrimination of the other. Such a global concept affecting the lives of all people 
has profound consequences. It is not surprising that a culture such as Poland’s, built 
on this concept, avoids questioning it. In general, sexual education (or lack of it), sex 
relations, sexual behaviors, and sexual orientations are all topics that are to a great 
extent controlled by a unitary expression of Polish culture creating a hegemonic view 
of masculinity with pressures to conform resulting in suicidal behaviors among men. 
In everyday life authorities such as politicians, lawmakers, and religious teachers tell 
people what is appropriate concerning human sexuality and masculinity. Since this 
state of affairs creates problems for society, such as those described in this paper, so-
ciety should, at the very least, question the ideal of hegemonic masculinity as part of 
society changes to decrease suicidal behaviors.  

While the literature concerning the LGBT population is rich in examples of how 
social stigma and stereotypes affect the life and health of this population, it also pre-
sents many examples of how the LGBT community helps and supports its members.  
In recent decades, the positive description of LGBT people has become more common 
in mainstream culture (Wacławik 2011). Although statistics show that about half of 
the population in Poland and the US still believe that LGBT people are discriminat-
ed against, these results are lower than in previous decades. Presenting positive role 
models and creating positive literature concerning the LGBT community is a step for-
ward in diminishing stigma and the negative perception of sexual minorities and as a 
first step in the prevention of mental health issues, alcohol use, and suicidal behav-
iors.  Although researchers found that there is not enough educational material for 
schools on how to educate about sexual minorities (Kołodziej 2016), there is more and 
more quality research available concerning sexual minorities in the Polish language 
(Olesiński 2012; Iniewicz et al. 2012) especially concerning parenting (Kołodziej 2016; 
Kowalska 2018). 

One of the problems of same-sex couples is relatively little knowledge about male-
male relationships, making it impossible to build a positive image of a gay couple. 
Discrimination and a lack of acceptance often lead gay men to develop their own spe-
cific coping strategies based on getting support from their own communities. These 
strategies may have a positive effect on relationship building (Olesiński 2012). It is 
interesting that the suicide prevention strategies for men described by Oliffe and co-
workers (2020) are the de-stigmatization of mental health, peer and community sup-
port, and the promotion of health care seeking behavior as an act of self-reliance and 
independence.

The research concerning men in substance abuse treatment programs offers an-
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other avenue for change. Clients of the treatment program were asked about topics 
that they felt were not addressed by therapy. They said that all issues related to sex 
and family problems were avoided by therapists and were exactly the topics that they 
struggle with and that they need to deal with for the sake of long term sobriety. More 
research is called for to meet the needs of men in therapy (Klingemann & Gomez 
2010). 

It is also suggested that some of the attributes of masculinity, such as bravery and 
responsibility, can be used as clients’ strengths to build motivation for change (Frąc-
kowiak-Sochańska 2017). Kuehn (2009) described suicide prevention methods for the 
US military consisting in the de-stigmatization of mental health, improving access 
to health care, and the development of a so-called “battlemind”, which is the appli-
cation of a soldier’s skills developed in military training to everyday life. Others have 
suggested that military training for both men and women can be re-framed from the 
perspective of performance rather than from the perspective of the masculine ideal 
(Boldry, Wood, & Kashy 2001). In addition, the theory of patriarchy, as well, expands 
the framework beyond the masculine ideal to discuss gender hierarchy in today’s so-
ciety (Soman 2009). 

Bałandynowicz points to the need to target presuicidal prophylaxis at two types of 
recipients: 1) the family (here the activities should consist of preparing individuals for 
the proper performance of roles in the family, that is, motherhood and fatherhood); 2) 
the general public, in order to debunk the myths and stereotypes about suicide and to 
encourage the public to adopt attitudes of understanding, acceptance, and kindness 
(Bałandynowicz 2014). The current state of knowledge about the causes of suicide 
among men should be used to build special programs for those most vulnerable to 
completing suicide and to encourage men to seek psychological help and to discuss 
their struggles openly. These smaller programmatic changes must take place within 
broader societal efforts to reduce hegemonic masculine ideas and provide more inclu-
sive elements into society in the hopes of reducing suicide rates among Polish men.  
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